
GRIMSAY BOAT HAVEN - booking a COVID-safe visit

You are advised to pre-book your visit to the Grimsay Boat Haven, so that we can keep 
an eye on the number of people within the building, due to the size of the space and 
collect your details for NHS Test & Protect. 

If you don’t have a booking, we will do our best to accommodate you, but at busy periods 
we may have to arrange your visit for another time. 

All visitors must check-in at the community hall before entering the Boat Haven. 

BOOKING
To book or for more information, please contact: 01870 603359 or info@grimsay.org 

Your booking will be on the hour and last for 45 minutes. Booking slots are available:
11am, 12 noon or 1pm - Tuesday & Wednesday
11am, 12 noon, 1, 2 or 3pm - Thursday & Friday

CONTACT DETAILS
To assist NHS Test & Protect, we will collect contact details from the lead member of your 
party when booking. These will only be used for the purposes of NHS Test & Protect, be 
stored securely and safely destroyed 21 days after your booking. 

DONATIONS
There is no charge to visit the Grimsay Boat Haven, but all donations are gratefully 
received to help with the upkeep of the collection. There is a buoy for cash donations 
hanging on the boardwalk handrail inside the Boat Haven. You can also make cashless/
contactless donations in the centre at Ceann na h-Àirigh if you prefer.

CHECK-IN / ACCESS
The Grimsay Boat Haven is fully accessible. 

On arrival, a member of your party can check in your group in the centre at Ceann na h-
Àirigh. You can also receive visitor information here, buy books and make cashless/
contactless donations if you prefer. 

The Grimsay Boat Haven is a self-contained building, with its own external access and 
the door will be unlocked/open prior to your arrival.

Unfortunately, there will be no guided tours, demonstrations or access to board Morning 
Star and Crystal Sea at this time. 

HYGIENE
Hand sanitiser is available just inside the Boat Haven entrance. 

Fully accessible WC facilities with hand washing supplies are available in the community 
hall at Ceann na h-Àirigh.

We will regularly clean all frequently touched surfaces. 

To allow our staff time to clean between bookings we ask that do not stay longer than your 
45 minute booked slot. 

We hope you enjoy your visit!
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